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with the most useful fruit trcs that Europe or Asia can
supply, and believe that bis memory Ahould bc preserved with
gratitude in all parts of the Dominion of Canada. (Carried.)

No. 3. - Proposed by Mr. Ritchie, Ecconded by M.
Descarries

That, at its session of the 25th February lest, the Council
of agriculture passed a resolution No. 11, to the effect that
the agrioultural associations be obiiged to pay the veterinary-
surgeons called in te testify to the soundness of the stallions
at the exhibitions, and that their fees be not in excess of $10
a day for these examinations ;

That his Honour the LtGovernor bas not thought fit te
approve the said resolution by order in Council ; that this
Council humbly prays bis Honour to again consider the reso-
lution in question, and to give bis approval to it;

That by tbis means, the agricultural societies will encour-
age the competitors, and fulfil the promise they gave their
subscribers at a time when they werc firmly convinced that this
resolution would be certainly approved.

No 4.-The request of several persona interested in the
payment as soon as possible of the grant in favour of the
agricultural society of St. Maurice having been submitted to
the Couneil, it was unanimously resolved that the Commis-
sioners be requested to hasten the inquiry that the Couneil
of agriculture recommended at its lest meeting.

No. 5.-Resolved to grant the request of the society No 1
of Lake St. Jean to be allowed to give to its members the
amount of their subscription in seed, deducting the cost of
freight, and in consideration of the special conditions in
which this newly established society is situated; but this
permission is only for the present year, and must not be con-
verted into a precedent.

No. 6.-The request te be allowed ta form a second society
at Lake St. Jean is reserved for consideration at the next
meeting of the Council.

No. 7.-The existence of the sooiety No 1 of Chicoutimi
is recognised and approved, provided that its programme be
in accordance with the resolutions of the Council.

No. 8.-The rcquest for exemption from the competition
for the best cultivated farins, made by the Society No 2 of
1untingdon, is reserved for further consideration.

No. 9.-It is resolved that the Society No 1 of Montmo-
rency shal now receive its grant, in proportion to the bonâ
fde subscription of its members ; and that ta the present
directors be sent copies of the declaration made to the score-
tary ofthe Council by the ex-secretary of the society and some
of its directors.
- No. 10.-The Couneil having considered the requeat of the
directors of the agricultural association of Portneuf deoided,
that this society he permitted to allow each of its directors
who yive more than 15 miles from the bend-quartera of the
society a sum not exceeding 50 cents for the cost of this
journey to any of the meetings of the board of directors.

No. 1l.-Proposed by Mr. M. Ness, seconded by Mr Rit-
chie.

That it is highly desirable that a school of agriculture be,
without any delay, establislied in the Eastern-Townships, and
that the Hon. Commissioner of agriculture be reEpectfully
requested ta forward the intentions of this resolution.

No. 12 -The Hon. L. Sylvestre laid on the table the Pro-
gramme of the regional exhibition of the counties of Berthier,
Joliette, Moutealm, and l'Assomption.

No. 1.-The new society No 5, of Gaspe, authorised by
a special statute at the last session, is reognised and author-
ised by the Council.

No. 14.-In reply to tho request of the agricultural socie-
ty of the county of Stanstead, the Couccil suggests to that soc.
icty that it choose between the old regulations of the Council

and those of the Competition of Agricultural Merit, the print-
cd regulations of which are to be forwarded ta the said socicty.

No. 15.-At the request of Jos. Coulombe and others of
St. Norbert de Becrthier, M. C. Oasgrain gave notice that.
the next session, lie will pray that the time fixed for the sheur.
ing of those sheep that are intended ta be shown at the exhib.
ition, b fixed for the lt April instead of the 1st May.

No. 16.-The prayer of Dr Daubigny having been rend,
its considerntion was postponed to the next sesssion.

No. 17.-With reference to the prizes paid over by the
society of the county of Bellechasse to the owners of those
stallions condcmned, as not being sound, by the farrier (vete-
rinary?) M. Hard, the Couneil orders that the amount paid
must ho returned by the society ta the Council of agriculture;
and that, in future, the society must conform ta the rules
under pain of loss of its grant.

No. 18.-M. Marsan moved : that the following declara-
tion be added ta the programme of the regional exhibition of
Berthier, Joliette, Montcalm, and l'Assomption, which has
just been laid before the Council by the Hon. L. Sylvestre.

To the Hon. H. G. JoLY DE LoBINIÈRE,
President of the Council of Agriculture

of the Province of Quebec.

Mr. .President,-I have the honour to inform you that
the name of the county of l'Assomption, mentioned in the
programme of the regional exhibition of the counties of Ber-
thier, Joliette, and Montealm, and iaid before the Council of
agriculture, can only mean that the county of l'Assomption is
taking a joint part in the said regional exhibition, it having,
previous to the adoption of the said programme, taken the
initiative in an important exhibition, open to nine counties,
including those above-mentioncd, the programme of which is
now in the press, in conformity with a resolution of the
Board of directors of the society of the county of l'Assomp.
tion, which resolution forms a part of the documents of the
Council of agriculture.

I have the honour ta be, Mr. Prcsident,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) J. J. A. MARSAN,
Sec. Trens., S. A. C. L.

On a division, this motion was rejected.
No. 19.-It was resolved, that the agricultural society of

the county of Saguenay, may organise itself by parishes, pro-
vided that the directors appointed for each parisi meet at
the central office at the dates fixed by the law, and that they
obtain the approval of their programme by the Commissioner
of Agriculture, and by this council as the law ordains.

No. 20.-The committee appointed to arrange the Provin.
cial competition of Agricultural Merit presented its first re-
port containing the programme and all the regulations of the
competition, which report was approved.

No. 21.-Resolved unanimously: that the Hon. G. Ouimet,
and Mr Tarte bc added te the committec on schools.
. No. 22.-The secretary ta the Council rcported that, in
virtue of the resolution 42 of the deliberations of the Council,
dated February 25th, 1889, hc had begun the revision of the
deliberations of the Council, and reported progress.

And the Council adjourned.
Certified truc copy.

(Signed) ED. A. BARNARD,
Secretary of the Council of Agriculture.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE.
We reproduce elsewhere an excellent article on this subject

written by Mr. T. B. Terry for the Country Gentlemen. We
have since received a very valuable little book fram the same
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author '- A B.O of strawberry culture," for farmers, village
people and small growers. A book for beginners" (Published
by A. J. Root, Medine, Ohio, by mail 40 cents). Few writ.
tcrs are more concise, thorough and fascinating than Mr.
Terry. one of the most preoneal agriculturists in the States.
Mr. Terry's excellent practice is always and surely based
on truo science, at teast such secins to bo bis constant aim.
May he writo many suh valuable little books, on agriculture.
as we have just perused with suoh pleasure, on strawberry
culture. ED. A. BARNARID.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Expor-t-sheep.-I think wc must really make some exer-
tiens tending te an alteration in our breeds of sheep. I sec
by the market reports that in London there is a difference of
tlhrec and a-half cents a pound between the best English and
the best Canadian sbeep : the former are worth 17½ cents,
and the latter, :4 cents, a pound, equal te about 83.00 a
head on the average sheep. And se it will b until we get
rid of the white-faced, long wool breeds. No first.rate but.
cher will look at a Cotswold or Leicester wether; owes, unless
they are " raiden ewes," they absolutely reject, and nothing
but Downs, or, at any rate, Down crosses, will suit their
trade : and even they must be wethers. As for raes, aven
though thev bo lambs, they tiever touch them. Ail suoh infe.
rior animals go te the manufacturing towns, or te the lower
class butchers of Whitechapel and other baser districts of
London, and of course fetch but unsatisfactory prices. Our
expert sheep must, te pay our dealers, be of a certain size, or
eise freight charges will be heavier ; and yet, te suit the
trade, they must net b tee large. A Hampshire-down of
about 20 lbs the quarter, is the every thing we want, and
that can be secured, from properly selected parents, at 16
months old. The growth of these sbeep during the first six
menths of their life is somethig positively nmarvellous. Se
quickly do the lambs grow, that in April they begin te ap-
proach their mothers in size, and by the middle of Augus.t
they net infrequently are sold to the butcher at frein $15 te
$17 a head. The last time wether-lambs were sent from the
Downton College-farm te Britford fuir, Mr. Wareham, but-
cher, of Bournemonth, paid 73 sbillings=818 a head for the
whole lot I This was on the 12th August, 1882; since which
da.e no lumbe of this flock have been castrated, as they are
disposed of, as ram-lambs, at the same age, and after no
greater expenditure than was previously lavished on the
wether.lambs, ut from 825 te $100 cach.
' The annexed reports of sales and lettings of the ram-

lambs of this breed are worth our attention :
The annual sale and letting of the Winterbourne Stoke

lambs, belonging te Messrs. C. and T. Coles, took place at the
home farm on Friday last, Messrs. Waters and Rawlence
being the auctioners. Five lambs were first let at from 10 gs.
te 26 gs., or an average of £19 10s. 6d., Mr. Dibben hiring
No. 2 at 26 gs., Mr. Dredge No. 5 ut 23 gs., Mr. S. J.
Taunton No. 3 at 18 gs., Mr. R. E. Coles No. 1 nt 16 gs.,
and Mr. M. Wallis No. 4 at 10 gs. 'l ho majority of the
ninety ram lambs offered for sale were disposed of at prices
ranging from 5 gs. te 30 gs., Mr. J. Dean giving the top
figure, the other buyers being Mr. Besent (for Lord Ash-
burton) at 11 gs., 109 gs., 9. ga., &. ; Mr. R. E. Coles at
12 gs. and Il gs ; Mr. E. J. Bennett at 11 gs. and 91 gs. ;
Mr. E. 0. Pincknoy rt 17 gs. and 1 gs.; Mr. 0. Notley at
13J gs. and 8 gs. ; and Mr. C. Waters at 14 gs. Six shear-
ling rama sold ut froin 5j gs. te 7j gi., the average of those
let and sold being £8 5s.

DIr, W. C. Young's ram lambe and rams from his bighly-

bred Hampshiro Down flock et Stratford sub-Castle were let
and sold by auction by Messrs. Waters and Rawhince at Sa-
lisbury on Monday. Owing te the wet weather tho attendance
was less than usual, and the sheep did net show off te se
much advantage as they otherwise would have donc, but still
there were ail those good points about thom which arc se
much prized by those breeders who value early maturity,
producing wonderfully heavy flesh and wool. Six ram lambs
averaged £12 12s., the highest prices, 22 ga. and 20 go.,
being given by Mr. Dibben and Mr. C. Waters respectively.
Seventy.one lambs were sold out from 5 gs. te 16J gs., Mr.
J. R. Taunton giving the latter figure, aimong the other
buyers being Mr. Mattick (for Mr. Henry Harris) ut 10à g.,
Mr. S. J. Taunton at 13 gs.

Crops in England.-The first lot of wheat fron the crop
uf 1890 wais .old un the Mark Lane, London, market on tho
8th August.

Though the hcavy storms of July laid a great der' of the
very luxuriant crops of wheat in many districts, they did net
do the damage that was expected ; in fact, very little hand-
reaping-a very expensive job-will be required, as there are
very few places where the machine cannot do the work. On
the whole the crop seems te be likely to turn out quite an
average yield. When an English tenant-farmer rotures bis
crop as an average one, you may be pretty certain he does
not over state it I

About ordinary
District. yield. Harvest Promise.

Qrs.
Northern Counties............1,000,000 i Drap.
.Eastern Countie.e..............3,500,000
Home & Southern Counties.2,000,000
Western Couuti-s & Wales. 1,250 000 More or less under
Midlands......... .............. 1,750,000 an average.

Se fur as tho Midlands are concerned this estimate is net
borne out by thec review of the situation given us by Mr.
Gilbert Murray, of Elvaston, Derby, end we think that this
district sbould be put among those which promise to yield
fali crops. In that case we may say that full orops are ex-
peeted over an area whioh on the average produces 6,250,000
qrs., and poor or under-average crops over an area whioh
gives us 3,250,000 qrs. We are inclined te think that this
will bc somewhere about the mark; but, of course, every-
thiog depends on the weather. A continuance of the splendid
weather of yesterday might give us a wheat harvest of very
nearly an average.

Se, you sec, I had some reason, when I wrote last on this
subject, te say that I would rather wait a while before I ac-
oepted the statement made in the United.States' newspapos:
that the English wheat-crop was an utter failure. The
weather in England during the in-gathering month of Au-
gust has been a good deal broken, but, on the whole, net un-
favourable for the harvest.

A good deal of discase in Ireland amoog the potatoes, but,
here again, we must not jump at conclusions. Speculation
and polities may have a good deal to say about the matter.
lu England, the disease has made its appearance in many
districts, but the crop is a very heavy one, and will bear
seme discounting. Oats, barley, beaus, and pease, axe good
ail over the country.

Hay was net a large crop originally, and a good deal of it
was « badly got " or " partly spoilt." Turnips, mangels, aud
other rgot-crops are very good, and as straw is superabundant
-both of oats and barley-there will be lots of cattle.food
in spite of the inferiority of the hay.crop.

CCovons 1890
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CORN RoPs, 1890.
Wheat. Bar)by. Oats. Beans. Peas.

Over average................ 46 9e 125 103 58
Average...................... 140 139 139 66 78
Under average............. 80 25 20 14 23

Total ............... 266 262 284 183 159
PERCENTAGES, 1890.

Over average............ 17.3 37.4 44.0 56.3 36.5
Average .................. 52.6 53.1 49.0 36.1 49.0
Under average.......... 30.1 9.5 7.0 7.6 14.5

100 100 100 100 100

Over avera
Average ....
Under avera

Tota

IIAY, POTATOES, AND ROOTS, 1890.
Hay. Potatoes. Turnips.

..... .... 78 95 143
..... ........ 88 98 94
g........... 120 66 42

1............. 286 259 279
PERCENTAoES, 1890.

Over average.......... 27.3 36.7
Average ................ 30.8 37.8
Under average......... 41.9 25.5

51.3
33.7
15.0

Mangels.
91

102
49

242

37.6
42.2
20.2

100 100 100 100

Newly cleared land, or as M. Caron expresses it, les
abattis, bas no weeds. And why do no weeds grow in newly
cleared land ? I suppose it is, because there are no weed-
seeds ta start into life. Whence cone, then, the innumerable
weeds that we sec on this land a few years after clearing ?
Birds of course bring saine, athers the wind deposits, and the
first ploughing no doubt brings up many sceds that had pre-
viously tain inert for want of the vivifying power of the air.
Still, if land is originally clean, nothing but the negleot of
cultivating hoed-crops, at frequently recurring periods, will
account for the tcrrible state in which we find the majority
of fields in this province. Ah! yes, by the bye, there is
another powerful cause of the foulness of our faris: the
dung-eartt !Who turns up his dung to heat ? One man in
ton ? No, not one farmer in a hundred!

A very marked proof of the injury donc ta land by the
neglect of turning up manure ta heat is under my eye as I
write. A small strip of land on a neighbouring farm was ma-
nured last year in two divisions : one division was treated
with dung from the borse.stable in which hay had been lar-
gely consumed; the other, with manure froma the cow-stalls,
in yhich notbing but straw was used. The latter division is,
comparatively frec from weeds; the former, though kept per.
fectly clean during the summer-it was in pease and carrots
for the table-, the moment the heavy orops were off and the
moist weather came, threw up a splendid crop of wild timo-
thy-milsauvage-and other grasses,(1) all of which, it is fair
ta suppose, were derived fron teed grown in the hay-orop
used in the borse-stables, and thence transported in the dung
ta the fleid in full force of reproductive power.

You sec, I am rather sore about this, for the man who
earted the dung for me on ta this piece of land-it is my
own field-garden I am speaking of-told me ho had turned up
the dung himself, and that it had heated well: which clearly
wasn't true I

Compton and Hatley.-Mr. Robertson, of Batley, a large
farmer, tells me that the hay-crop of bis district was not by

(i) Mallows by the thousand.

any means a good one, except in the case of tho new grass.
Tho other crops, expecially oats, are not muah to brag of.

Dawes' farms.-These farms saw the harvest conluded-
except buckwheat-on the 20th August: a tantalising sight
for their neighbours on cai sida, who won't finish before the
1Oth September 1

The root-orop, Mr. Tuck, the foreman, tells me, is the best
ho has had sinco ho has been horc-1 6 years--. The carrota
-red and Belgian -and the mangels-orange-globe-are
really auperb. The potatoes that made such promise of a
yield arc, I regret to say, likely to run small, and won't fill
the bushel. No disease apparent yet; but on the low lands I
hear terrible reports of its ravages.

One marked feature of the root-crop is the enormous tops
of the swedes 1 I do not know where the seed was grown, but
the seedsman, whoever ho was, bhould take care in future not
to send out such stuff. (1)

The sainfoin, wbere it was not destroyed by the alternate
frosts and thaws of lat winter, is gathering together fut,
and will most likely cover the ground well next year, and the
perennial red.olover has been vory useful for the cows-mown
green-all the summer; in fact, Mr. Tuck told me the other
day ho should not have known what to do without it.

As for the silage-corn, that bas been a good deal laid by
the heavy winds and rain, but it is a magnificent orop.

A 14. horse-power portable engine bas beon bouglit for the
use of these farmas. A good investment, of course, but an 8
horse power would have been quito large enough,and although
the horses aroepowerful enough to draw anything in reason,
there is no good in having carriages too beavy for the
roads. I have scen the culverts under gateways broken down
by too beavy engines, and the machines come to grief in con-
scquence. The English 2-rowed barley, sown as an expert-
ment, was unfortunately devourcd by the brood-mares and
their foals. A very unusual acoident bore, as nothing oan ex-
cecd the care shown by the foreman in keeping fences in
good order and all stock in their proper places.

Price of cheese.-I sec by the reports that cheose is up i
a cent a pound, best being worth wholesale 9 cents.(2) Taking
advantage of this rise, my grocer in Montreal bas put bis
price-retail-up 5 cents a pound, as ho chargea me 25 cents
ior " Canadian Cheddar " on the 29th August I I still think
177 °2 rather too large a profit, particularly as I pay ready
mioney for every thing i

Wheat in the 1West.--The poor people in the much bo-
landed state of Iowa are, certainly to be pitied :

BULLETIN No. 6, AUGUST, 1889.

Experiment Station wheat and oats in 1889, R. P. Speer
(pp. 199-203).

" Wheat.-From the effects of rust, blight, chinoh-bug,
detertoration of the soil, and other causes, the wheat crop in
Iowa has declined from an average of 20 ta 30 bushels per
acre twenty years ago to not more than half that amount now.
The people of Iowa are compelled ta send ta Minnesota and
Dakota for large quantities of breadstuffs. The Iowa Station
is, therefore, endeavouring to find hardier and more produc-
tive varieties of which may be profitably grown in that State.
In 1888 rust and blight rendered the experiments with twelvo
varieties of no avait.'*

Tie conclusion I should arrive at after this experience is

(ti It ls barely possible that the enormons dressing of dung anil
tie superabundance of moisture may have hal something to do with
this excess of leaf. A. R. J. P.

(2) Up again another j cent. Sept 20th.
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that : sowing wheat on the same land, year after year, ns
praoctised in "the great wheat-fields of the West," is not a
profitable proceeding in the long run ; that the climate of
Iowa is not adapted te the growth of wheat. and that some
other crop might profitably take its place. When at Sorel in
July, I was glad to sec that my friends, who had persist-
ently Eown wheat on that very light soil for many years,
hard at lest found out that it paid them botter te grow onts
and barley and to buy their flour, a conclusion I arrivcd ut
on inspecting their faris seven years ago. To aim at growing
everything consumed by the firmer's family in bis own fields,
is one of the greatest mistakes a man can be guilty of.

By " deterioration of the soil," I presume the writer of
the report means what we English farmers call the wcaring
out of the soit by repeated grain crops. Skimming over the
land 4 inohes deep, and sowing grain year after ycar on the
same piece, will cause any land to I deteriorate," and this is
prceisely what is being done in our Canadian N.-Weat, to say
nothing of the province of Quebec. Why, when I was seduced
into taking a farm ut St. Hugues, and wondered at the pro-
verty of some of the soil, I was told by thé previous ocou-
pant : But, Sir, how eau you expect even with your method
of farming to get a crop of grain out of this field ? Why, 1
myself sowed oats in it 22 years in succession!" Now, do
consider for one moment : the wheat-crop in the compara-
tively new,fresh soils of Quebec and Ontario does not average
14 bushels an acre ; the wheat-erop of the States averages
about 12 bushels an acre, certainly not more; and the sup.
posed " utter failure " of the English wbeat.orop this year
will certainly turn out 29 bushels an acre. And, remember,
whereas we pick and ohoose our soils for wheat, the English
sow theirs everywhere, and if the land is not naturally suited
te that crop, they make it fit te bear wheat by artificial and
mechanical means.

As I went down te Sorel by the Trois-IRivières boat, and
in a fine summer's afternoon approached the Richelieu river,
1 saw on the South bank of the St. Lawrence a stretch of
land that forcibly brought te my recolleotion Crabbe's de-
scription of the ' blowing " sands of his much-loved Suffolk

From thence a length of burning sand appears,
Where the thin harvest waves its withered cars;
Rank weeds, that every art and care defy,
Reign o'er the land, and rob the blighted rye;
Thore thistles stretch their prickly arns afar,
And te the ragged infant thrcaten war;
There poppios nodding, mock the hope of toil;
There the-blue bugloss paints the sterile soil ; 11
Hardy and high, above the slender sheaf,
The slimy mallow waves ber silky Icaf;
O'er the young shoot the charlock throws a shade, (2)
And clasping tares cling round the sickly blade. (3)

" Thoroughbreds."-M. Couture, the well known veteri-
nary surgeon, speaking of the improvement of Canadian
borses, strongly recommends the employmient of Norman
stallions. " The Norman horse," seys ho, " the fioest of all
the French breeds, is indebted for its beauty, its carriage,and
its free action, te the English thoroughbred. The improve-
of this brced dates from 1780, at which period the French
government instituted the system of crossing Norman mares
with thoroughbred English stallions for the production of
remounts for the cavalry. Up te the ycar 1840, this plan was
more or less followed out, but since that time, the importation
of English horses bas f'allen off, balf-bred stalions, as they
are called in Normandy, having been partially employed.

(lj Bugloss, or "alkanet."
(2) Obarlock, or I wild mustard.·"
(3) Tares, or " wiD vetch." .

These half-breds are, of course, descendants of the original
cross, and thcrcf'orc pdrtake largely of the pure blood.

Il Tbe improvement of the Normans is due te Young Ratt-
ler, a Norfolk trotter, more than to any other imported
thoroughbred. To him is due the clegance, the lofty orest,
and the showy action displayed by these herses, and his des-
cendants are the most sought after for the stud In short,
almost ail the good qualities of the Norman herse are duo te
its descent fron the English thoroughbred."

I perfectly agrce with M. Couture in his opinion of the
immense benefit dcrived fron crossings with the English
thoroughbred. * By the bye, vas Young Rattler. a portrait
of which horse I saw many years ago, pure-bred ? He was,
judging from his likeness; a powerful animal, with a splendid

ioulder ; but I never yet saw a thoroughbred that had any
trotting action. They all go too close te the ground for any-
thing but galloping. (1) The celebrated Norfolk hacks are cer-
tainly not thoroughbred. Still, it is very possible that the
horse in question thouîgh not a trotter himself, may have got
trotting colts out of Norfolk mares.

And what is a thoroughbred ? The Stud-book must settle
the question, but in brief, a thoroughbred must trace his -po-
digree, without recent crosses, to some one of the Eastcrn
stallions imported into England during the 17th and 18th
centuries. It is almost ineredible that only two hundred
years ago, the native horses of the island when held in suci
snall esteem that they were valued by such statists as King and
Davenant at not more than fifty shillings' each I " Foreign
breeds," says Macaulay, "I were grcatly preferred. Spanish
jeunets were regarded as the finest chargera. Neither the
modern dray-horse, nor the modern race-horse was then
known." But a change was about te take place. " The an-
cestors of the gigantio quadrupeds, which all foreigners now
elass among the wonders of London, were brought from the
tnarhes of Walcheren: the ancestors of Childers and Eclipse,
froin the sands of Arabia. Two men whose authority on sucb
subjects was held in great esteem, the Duke of Newcastle and
Sir John Fenwick, pronounced that the meanest hack ever
imported from Tangier would produce a finer progeny that
could be expected from the best sire of our native breed.
They would not readily have believed that a time would
couie when the princes and nobles of neigbbouring ladas
would be as cager to obtain horses from England as ever the
English bad been te obtain horses from Barbary."

The first Arab of celebrity was bought by James 1 st,-
about 1614-from a merchant, who imported him. As a
racer, he was a failure, and, consequently, the breed fell into
disrepute. In Charles lst reign a lighter herse began te be
bred, and the " Greatest Prince that ever ruled England,"
Oliver Cromwell, a truc country gentleman ut heart, very
fond of hunting and all active sports, kept a racing stud.
Place, bis manager, imported a stallion called the " White
Turr," whose descendants were valuable in improving the
breed of native horses. Charles 2nd, an excellent rider-
about the only good quality ho possessed--had several good
mares sent him from Tangier, which ecttlement formed part
of the dowry of his iii used wife. Charles' secretary, Lord
Arhîngton (2j received the "Barb Mare " as a present fromi
the Emperor of Morocco. "The Turk " was brought to En-
gland by the Duke of Berwick in his father's time. Berwick
was one of James 2nd's bastards. The " Selaby Turk " was
the property of Marshall, who was stud-groom te William

(1) As the trainers say: lie could shin a sixpence ail round the
Park. A. R. J. P.

(21 The ral name or the place from which Bennet took hi title is
Harlin§ton, near London I Did English gentlemen drop their aspirate
letter inthose days? The street is till called Arlington St.

A. R. J. P.
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3rd, Aune ind George lst. The "l Brown Arabian " and
the I Golden Arabian " wore added te Lord Northumber-
land's stud about 1760, and, the same year, the Damasous
Arabian arrived in Yorkshire.

From one or other of these importatikis descend all our
thoroughbreds. M. Couturc's plan for the saving of expon-
diture in the purchase of stallions for the improvement of our
breed of horses is excellent, and I cannot suffliently admire
the boldness of his language "The agrieultural societies re-
ceive annually 850,000, Of whiCh SUI A GOOD rOURT
PART 1s WASTED. Stop $15,000 of the grant, and borrow
from the banks 840,000, which wo eau easily repay out of
the sum retained. With this 840,000, thirty good stallions
could be bought." Still, I should prefer seeing the same
feat performed by private enterprise. Are wo not already
toc muich inolined te seck the assistanco of the public chest.

CREAMEE.

The following article, is from the pen of Mr. MaoOarthy, a
gentleman of Irish descent but born and brought up in
France. He is, I believe, at prosent engaged in superin.
tending the creameries &0., of my friend M. J. de L. Taché,
and will, I hope and bolieve, soon alter the evil reputation
our butter has acquired on the foreign as well as on the do-
mestio market.

Nb. 1.-Jce Bouse with cold room.

For the last few months I have been engaged in visiting
some of the creameries in the province of Quebee, and, t
regret te say, that I find the greater number te be insuffi-
cientin size and faulty in construction.1Imust needs-remark
here that the present proprietors must n mot be blained for

tiese defots, scciug that thoy took themn in the state in
which they now are, bt thoso who creeted then as a speou-
lation arc the proper persons te bc found fault with.

To this I must add, that, as a rule, the makers are for
fron being satisfaotory. Anong thom, I found mary opinion
ated mon who, almost all, imagined themseolves te bc very
skilful, but who did net possess the qualities necscary to a
good butter maker, seeing that thoy would not listen to or
put rigorously into practioo the advice liberally offered them
by persons of exporience.

This is the first of a sories of articles for the ZElustrated
Journal of Agriculture, in which I propose te describe what
I sec, as well as what I have already seon, pointing out as
olearly as possible the remedies to be applied te the manufao-
turc of butter in the province, if it desire te hold a position
worthy of itself in the dairy-industry.

It is summer, and the butter everywhere is greasy 1.........
For this there are several rtsons: Buildings unsuitable to
the reduction of the too high temperature of the dairies; no
meatis of cooling the cream ; churning at too high a tempe-
rature ; butter bad.y worked (comme malaxage). It is a great
mistake te think, ai people do bore, th at a creamcry can be
Etarted in any br.ding whatsoever. The house must be

No. 2.-Ice House, with oold chambex, well, &e.

made se that it shall bo cool in summer, and this will aise
tend to make it well fitted for butter-making in the fall, since
a building that is cool in summer eau always be casily pro-
teoted ggainst the cold of winter. (1)

(l Very true. Hence we flnd our Englishilhached dafries main-
tain the most eqnable temperatre throughout the year. A. R. J. P.
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The croam is too warm when it loaves the separator. It
must of ncce-sity bc cooled at once, cither by r( .igerators
à la glace, or by plunging the pails into cold running water.
With creum treated thus, your butter vili be firm, and the
extraction of the buttermilk will bu easily performed. I siw
in July a maker churning bis cream at 660 F. when it ought
not te have excecdcd 570; and what was the consequonce ?
The butter was a greosy mass, tht retained the buttermilk,
instead of coming '-i.s graine,' as it really ought te do.

As buttor, made in this way, will net easily part with the
buttermilk, the maker works it too long on the buttcr.press,
overworks it, and mukob it more greasy than ever. Besidcs,
the press used in ail our factories is terribly defective, it
rcquires groat skill on the part of the operative to use it
withouto..sbing the grain of the butter, and this skill can
only bo acquired by long practice accompanied by a "knack "
rarcly acquired. I recommend tire abolishment of the present
style of press, and the acquisition of the rotatory form of
press wbioh bas given such excellent results in Europe. I
shail devote a special. article te this subject shortly.

If many of the makers persist in net rapidly cooling the
cream as it leaves the separator, a much greater number will
net take the care necessary te the proper development of the
flavour of the butter made from it. They almost ail leave
the cream just as it comes fromr the separator; they do no£
stir it froi time to time, a procedure absolutely necessary te
sceure an equal degree of auidity throughout the mass. No
biitter of de:i"ote and well devoloped flavour can possibly be
made unless the creamr fron which it is extracted bo frequently
stirred in tha gathering paits or vats.

At Isigny, a district in Franco where the best butter in
the world is made, the farmers' wives are so careful about
the fine quality of their butter that they not enly attend
hourly during the day te the mixing of the cream but even
during the night they risc two or three times for the sane
purpose. All these minutim taire longer te describe than te
do; but careful makers, men who- tboroughly feel the respon-
sibility of their engagement, are nectssary te our creameries.

Again, I bave remarked that the salting-is done carelessly
and without mclting and well mixing in the sait. There is
plenty of bad sait, doubtIess,-but I~have observed in this pro-
cess too -the coarclessness of the makers, who will rot take the
trouble te weigh both sait and butter it, order te propoly
adjust the quantities of cach. I never fait te advise uni-
formity and perfect admixture in the process of salting. The
quantity of sait required bore in general is: net more than 4j-
per cent., not less than 4 por cent.

I witt conclude this article by calling the attention of the
makers te the proper ripening of the cream. That aream be
in perfect condition, it must net only receive the attention
spoken of above, as regards its cooling and acidification, but
it should nover be churned till 36 hours in summer, and 48
hours in autumn, after its separation. Weil t Net one of the
creameries I.yisited is provided with enough utensils te keep
tho cream-mnore than 24 hourd t

(To be continued.) MAÂCA'raRY.
(From the French.)

Ottawa Meeting of the Dominion Dairymen's

And, now, as te butter. When it is sought te make and
seit butter, it is desirable that all that concerne this commo-
dity should be well inderstood. It bas been observed that
the chief hindrance te the exportation of ont buter is the
freight-steamers. The speaker (hlr. Ayoi) *as- hot af -this
opinion, and for this reson. Butter from differant areamories
and of perfect quality may ba plicoed in the samo efriierator,

an if at the expiration of a certain tir the refrigerator bo
opened, some lots of the butter placed therein will bo. feund
te b in good order, whilt others equally good originally will
be found te have dcteriorated. Wherein lies the cause of
this ? In the process of manufacture ? No. The inijury is
due te other cause@. The season of making, the quality, the
temperature, the state health of the cows, ail these affect
the keeping, of the butter, and bring it te pass that butter,
well made, and good when it left the dairy will not keep
sound in spito of every precaution. This * the problem that
requires solution. What are the conditions necessary to the
manufacturing of a butter that will koep well ? Having once
found this out,.tho question arises, whether it is wise te
store up butter that may possibly kep weli te soit it Inter at
a higher price. To this I reply-oertainly net. When only
a low prios eau be got for butter, if it is net offered for sale,
those who will not pay more and yet really want te buy will
net wait; they will buy butterine, oleomargarine. It is the
keeping back of butter in hopes of higher prices that bas
given rise te adulteration.

There is another point te be considered : oven when the
-butter is good, if the tub is inferior, badly made, dirty, it
repels the purehaser and prevents hir frein even tasting the
.contents. An inferior package will sometimes doep'eointe the
butter by as much as 5 cts. a pound. Thore is anothei point
1 muet mention : jn future, dairy products will àlwàyé be
cheap. There is too much competition on the mareL nôwa.
doya, te allow us te hope.for the high prices of former times.
Our ai at promeut muet be to inercase our production se as
te ie able te soue a large quantity at a lower price. Our
motte should b : great sales, small profits. And these profits
will still ba rerunerative if the large quantity produced bas
been made at the lowest possible cost. -

He hoped that the convention would give a practical fora
te the few hints that he had given by pressing the govern.
mont te grant te a certain rumber of factories in enoh pro-
vinco of the Dominiona aimail sum te enable trials te be
made of the manufacture and preservation of butter in ae.
cordane with the views he had laid before the meeting.

Mr. Ayor's .lecture, one of the most important deolvered
at the meeting, gave rise te a long and lively discussion, in
which took pr.rt: Messrs. Wxight, Dill, Taché, Roberts,
Fisher, and Senators Reed ad Reesor.

The president, seeiUg that this important disenssion cnuld
net ba suddenly brought .) a close, proposed an adjournment
for luneheon, with the understanding that the discussion
should b continued at the afternoon session : and the sessioa
closed.

AFTERNooN SESSION.
The chair was taken by the president af 2.30. Mr. Ayer,

seconded by Mr. Dill, moved : that the government be
requested to devote a certain sun te the se. tion öf the ques.
tions the mover of the resolution had menti.-ad at the fera.
noon session, as being of importance te the chep...produotion
and the exportation.of butter.,

This resolution 'was fully and -skiIfully- discusse by
Messrs. Wright, Rëed Reesor, Sirâule Thornbrn, Foster,
Smith, Ewing, Barnard,oneters Hggafty, Evérett, Fisher
MaCrea, and was finalI1 1optod 'áfte oach of the abova
named had expressed his opinion of its particular effects on
that part of the Dominion whioli he repi-eseated.

The Hon. John Oarling, minister of agrioulture, whose du.
tics had prevented him from being present at the previeus
sessions, was then requested by the presidètý to dadressnhhe
meeting. .

H& began by assuring the mecting'that ihe -goveinmerit o'
whiich ie was a member sympathised heartily with the D'.
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minion Dairymen's Association. This was clear from the EVENINO.SEsION.
willingness with which the government had met the sugges.
tions of the convention last April, touchin;· the appointient Combined session of the Dairymen's Association and the
of a dairy comramissioner, and the grant of «.,'000 a year for Fruit-growers of the Dominion.
the gencral advancement of tiis industry. 'l'he government This session was devoted to the consideration of the follow.
felt that the progress of agrioulture was necessary ta the ing points. The keeping, packing, and carriage of goods da.
prosperity of the nation of which it was the base. For this inageable by hat, such as dairy products r.nd fruit. A spe-
reason it had estabLished experiment-farms, to facilitate the cil invitation had been set to the different froight companies,
study of ail the numerous problems conneated with agricul. the railroad and ateamboat directors, to send representatives
turc, and to make experiments on ail kinds of plants, animais, to thiq meeting. The following oompanies were ropresented
foods and fertilisers, which may tend to 'he advancerent of
agriculture and the prusperity of' the farming class. But, if Allan line..................Mr. Torranco.
it is desired in carnest that the work undertaken by the ex- Beaver lino...,..,.......... 'Watts.
periment.farms and the beneficent ideas that presided at their Dominion line....... ..... " Webb.
creation produce their intended harvest, farmers for their Donaldson " ............. 'Tims.
part must undertake their share of that work which it is fair C. P. R....................'- Houston.
to expect from them towards the improvement of their condi-
tion. What is needed from the farmer, over and above the Profcssor Penhallow, president of the Montreal Horticul.
routine-practico which up to the present time has led him tural Society and of the Fruit growers Association of the
to almost complete Province of Quebec,
ruin, is an enlight- took the chair at 8 30.
ened practical applica- -.. The members of both
tion of a sound and associations were ail
well thought out the. present, as well as
ory. To ararve at tits many senators and
we must evelop agri- members of parlia-
cultura. instruction, ment.
not otdy at the experi-
ment-stations, the col- After having stated
leges and sohools of the object of the com-
agriculture, but in aIl TT bined s"ssion to the
the primary Fchools ; meeting the president
so that agriculture be called upon Mr. A.
among the lessons M. D. Allan, of Go-
taught ta children of derieb, ta speak. H
the carliest age, and a chose as his text:
love for it b instilled The carriage of fruit.
into their minds as This," said lie, "is
soon as they are ca- a most interestitg
pable of apprceiating j subjcet ta ail fruit-
its value. grawers in the the

Addresses have beOn .mDoinion. Fruit must
heard on the necessity be gathered at the
of devçlnping produe- right moment, well
tion,of improving agri- A PURE-BRED ARAB sTALLION. sorted and alarssified,
cultural products, and packed just as they
of facilitating their sales. Certain figures mere given showing are :classified - that is, without an admixture of inferior
the inercase of exportation during the last few years, and fruit with the best kinds-in barrels, boxes or baskets of suit-
giving evidence of the possibility of a far greater inease in able sorts, ulean and strong. Good packing is an art. The
the future, provided that we devote ourselves ta an increased fruit must not be crushed in closing the barrels. The neces-
production at a lower cost. We could hold the English market, sary ears should be furaished by the railroad companies at
if we knew how ta seize upon it, and it is only by working the exact time atwhich they are required. The rough way in
together in a common aim in conventions like this, thai we whieh the freight-trains are " made.up," during which act the
shal learn what must be donc in order ta take possession of cars are subjected to violent jolts, contributes greatly to the
this valuable m&arket. snashing of the barrots. Steamboat-companies have adopted

The president proposed a vote of thanks ta the minister of certain precautions to improve the carriage of fruit, but a
agriculture fer his favourable words, and for the efforts he great deal remains ta be donc. They still have to take means
had made tao meet the views of the dairymien's association ; to prevent fruit from imbibing the badl smells proceeding
which thanks were voted unanimously. After an invitat:on froin matters in its neighbourhood, as weil as ta prevent it
ta ail the delegates ta meet the committee on finance in the 1 from rotting, by giving gooa ventilation ta the place in which
Mayor's room, the session terminated. 1 it is stowed. He stated that the Beaver lino mas the best

SPECIAL SESSION OF TUE FINANoE-COMMITTEE.

This committec met at 4.30 P. M; Mr. McPherson in
the chair. The delegates' accounts for travelling expenses.
were verified, and ordered to be paid, by the seoretary. bession
Cesed.

managed in this respect, and had done its best to accommo-
date the shippers of fruit. In bis opinion, the freight con-
panies ought to pay their share of the losses caused by the
loss of weight and the damage suffered by the products in
transit. The freight-rates should be lowered, for as far as
the lecturer could juuge, tLey were much too high at présenr.

Mr. P. 0. Dempsey, of Trenton, succeded Mr. Allan, and
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spoke on the selcotion and packing of export.fruit ; then, the
representatives of the differont freight.companies, named
abovo, cach gave their ideas of the reforns suggested to im-
prove the present means ofexporting fruit and dairy products;
ail agrecing that the companies they represented would do
their best to put in practice the improvements mentioned, and
that thcir sending representatives te the convention was a suf.
ficient proof of their good will.

In order te bring the business of the present session to a
practical end the president suggested the appointment of a
committee to study the question of the exportation of fruit
and dairy produce. This wa: unanimously agreed to, and the
committee was constituted as follows :

Messrs. A. Me. D. Allan, Shepherd, A. M. Smith, C. R.
K. Staua

The session thon closed.
After this last general session, the exceutive committee of

the dairymen's association met. The delegates received their
travelling expenses, and
certifioates for their rail-
road fares.

M. J. de L. Tachd,
seconded by Mr. F. S.
Foster, proposed the fol-
lowing resolution, which
was carried u n a n i-
mously :

Tho executive comn- I
mnittee of the dairymen's
association of the Domi-
nion, while thanking the
federal government for
having appointed %Ir. J
W. Robertson as com-
missioner of the dairy-
indust humbly pray
that an assistant be ,
named who speaks '
French, in order that i " '
the chief pinces occupied
by persons speaking that
language may benefit
equally with their En- AN ENGLISH DORSET-
glish compatriots by the
advantages which must flow from the appointment of a com.
missioner of the dairy-industry.

And the Convention of the Dairymen's Association of the
Dominion of Canada here closcd hs final session.

From the French. J. C. Chapais, S. S I. L. P. 0.

Le Guide du Cultivateur.-The ~?armer's Guide. 'i

By C. E. RouLzAu ; pp. 456.

Québec, J. Demers & Frère.
This book is stated by its compiler to contain l the true

principles by which ail farmers should be guided in the ma-
nageaient of their farms ; as it is simply a condensation of the
course of instruction followed in one of our agricultural
schools."

Some statements contained in this voluminous work I eau-
not agrec with. "'or instance : " With a good sowing-machine,
there is no ne' of harrowing either before or after sowin g,"
and thçn the wonderful assertion appears : " We already knew
t1iat two species of wheat exist : aVtura. n-wheat and spring-
vheat." " Wheat," says the book p. 127 "is rolled with a

relier, a horse and a mon; " but if the writer liad scen how
English wheat fields ae rolled with a roller, 4 horses, and a
man, what would he have said ?

Fancy leaving ten to leven inches between the plants in
singling field-carrots, the rows being from 20 te 24 inchos
apart i

Tho Cinadian name, chou de Siam, expresses the swedc
far botter thàn the more elegant forni navet de Suè1e, since
the swede is net a turnip at ail, but a cabbige (chou) that
happons te have a tendenoy to form a swelling at the base of
the sqm.

I It is ca!culated that for overy 100 lbs of the turnip crop,
roots and leaves together, 40 lbs of dung (fumier) are taken
from the soil." A very vague statement, und one needing
more specifio explanation. A. R. J F

A few lints on Vegetable-growing. (Continued.)
Well, if the strawberry is a fruit, se is the melon, and yot

they are both denieus
of the kitchen or veget-
able garden, and there-
fore come within our
range of subjects.

Nothing in the line of
this fruit can be finer
than the berries grown
on the fiat land just
alongside of the lake
shore at Lachine. The

- thrush, indeed, commits
borrid ravages on those
that are exposed to its
attacks, but my neigh-
bour, Mr. Briggs, who
has a very productive

4  bed, took my advice this
.sa.Imer and nctted his

whole crop, te the utter
disconifiture of lie birds,
and the dlight of the
cats, who finding the

-, robbers hopelessly en-
HORN YEARLING RAM. , tangted in the meshes

of the nets, enjoyed the
game prodigiously.

Few of our hardy fruits are as certain in their production
as the strawberry. It ii net particular in its wants, for I
have often seen a fine orop on very inferior soil. Plantations
of strawberrics, grown for the London market, were very nu-
nierons in the part of Kent in which I passed most of my
time tilt I came te this country in 1858. They wcre te be
seen on ail kinds of land ; the district being situated on the
outlying beds of the London Clay formation, rejoiced in an
infinite varicty of soils: heavy olay, fine sandy louai, and
poor sand, being te be found in close juxta-position in cvery
direction ; but in almost every part, strawberries secmed te
do Wel.

To set out a strawberry bed, we have a choice of seeds,
divisions of the plants, and runners. The latter way is the
best te select, and is the one, 1 may say, univcrsally used.
The land should be prepared in the following way : Plant as
early in the spring as the ra.ners arc fit; autuma planting
is a mistake; I have tried it more than once, and never
round it answer : this by the way :

Choose a rieb, moist sandy loam, if yen eau findi snoh a
thing. Bastard trench it, as described in the Sept..number
of the Journal, burying a heavy dressing of rutten dung at
the botton of the top spit. If planting on a large sa, I
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suppose we must be content with ploughing in the dung as 1
deep as as the soil will permit; but in gardons, overy bit of y
land will pay for bastard.trenching once in thrceo years. It is
of immense service even in England's moist climate, but here,
where o'ir hot sun exerts its power so early in the scason-
think of 930 F. in the shade in May 1889 !-nothiug will
help land te resist its desiccating influence se surely as
trcnahing dceply. By burying the manure down below the u
top spit we prevent the danger of too excessive growth of leaf. a
The great object of this mode of preparation is to give the q
phnts ut first starting as fre a range for thoir roots as pos-
sible, that they may becoome firm by boing establibed in the r
upper layer of soi], and when they are in full vigour ofgrowth i
and require additic'al food te support them in forming their r
seed, they may find it ready for them at thoir very tocs.
When once the plants are fixed in their new abode, and have s
obtained a firm hold on the soil, it matters not how bard the
land becomes.

" We have plenty of land in this country, as a friend of
mine remarkcd te me the other day: " What can it signify,
if I sow my swedes ut 36 inches or 24- ? " I thiclk it signifies
a good deal, and se we will net give the enormo..s space ta
the strawberry plant that we sometimes sec here, but content
ourselves with two feet spart for the ros, and eihteen
inches netween the plants in the row.

The general plan of setting out strawberry plants is to jal.
them in anyhow, but it will pay to spread the roots out care-
fully and press the carth firmly round them : don't hurry,
though the seaEons are short. When up, keep the hoec going
and romove al runners as fast as they appear. Mulch be-
tween the rows with ,trawy manure in the fatll, but rako it of
clean in spring, and replace it vith lean straw: bad flavour
in the fruit la often caused by mulching during tie with grass,
growth of the blossom which rots in damp weather, encouragea
the presence of snails and slugs, and amels, eugh i

I said, keep the runners cut; but when you want plants,
do this: when they bogie ta push out, allow a sufficient
number te couae out from the aide of the rows, and as tihey
approach maturity, lay stones on thra cloce te the rootng
place, or peg thea down : they will grow ail the botter for
this. And a better plan still l to peg theur into small pots,
filic with fine carth, and sunk into the groutin up te the
rim.

When the harvest is over, eut off aU tie large old leaves,
this wiii admit light and air te the young leaves, for on the
free growth of these the fornation of good crowns for the
next year's use depends. By cncouraging the young loaves
root action is promoted, and the embryonio bods are formed
that next summer will develop into fruit.

I do net think the mat-plan judicious. I prefer rcnewing
the bed every two, or at furthest, every thrce years. After

iell mulching in tie fall 1 always recommend my friends te
cover the bed with hemlock or other boughs te retain tLie
SnoW.

As te forced strawberries; in our gardon at Chislehuràt,
Kent, we always grew about 200 pots, placed in the hot-
house, close te the ligits. These plants ripened their fruit
about tbe end of Mara, when strawberries in Covent Garden
market were fetching about 50 te 60 cents au ounce (1845).
and though very pro tty te look at, on their bcd of vine-
leaves. ut dessert, thcy had about as much flavour as a turnip.

Ah i if the farmera on the sunny slopes of the Eastern-
Townships wond only go largely into strawberry.growing,
what fruit we might have, te say nothing of the profits they
might make 1 Those lovcly trickling streams of limpid water
that meet one's eye au along the road froua Sherbrooke to
Coaticoke, sem intended by nature for the irrigation of
innumerab!o beds of thi deci.us berry. But though I

have pressed this upon my friends at Compton for many
cars, I do net lcar of any euo having tried the experimont.

The gonerio name of thia plant is Fragaria, whenco the
French cail it Fraise. There are several species, named
principally froi the country or district whonco they derive.
)nly one is indigenous in England, the Wood-strawberry, a
vcry tiny fruit that I have often found in isolated spots
under bushes or thickets. The Hautbots, a larger fruit, is
lcarly an escaped prisoner fromi gardons, and is net unfre-
quent in woods and under hedges. It is really a native of
North.America. Thoso usu 4 ly grown in our g-rdens are
egardcd as varieties of these species, and of the F. Caroli-
iana, the Pine, or F. Ananas, and the Chili, all fromn Ame-
ica, as their names denote.
It is generally thought that the straw used as a mulch has

omething te do with the iame of this fruit ; but I prefer the
derivation which deduces it fromn the word stray, fromstrae,
to wander about; the latter is what is commonly called
Anglo-Saxon, but, in deference te Mr. Froman, I prefer
calling it old English.

Smoke-consumption.--I took the liberty of pointing out to
1r. Tuck, when talking to bim about the new portable

steam-engine bought for use on the Messrs. Dawes' farms, of
whioh mention la mado in a former part of this number of
the Journal-sec p. 148-, (at the smoke from the chimney
when the englue was at work would net only be a nuisance
tt, the men engaged lu threshing or chaff-eutting, but, if un-
const'.5, wonld bo the cause of unnecessary expense in the
outlay for coal.- Smoke le neither more nor less than the un-
burnt partiales of fuel. With ordinary bituminous coal net
only may the volatile hydrocarbons, which sometimes yield
20 Qln> of the heating.power, pass up the chimney unburat.
but nearly j of the coal may be wastcd by the conversion of
the carbon into carbonia oxide instead of carbonio acid.

There is a great difference of opinion even about tha ap-
parently simple question of how the fuel should be fed in.
One purely scientific man says that the fresh coal should be
laid on the front of the firo; another one, of great practical
experience, that they should be mainly piled up at the back
of the fire; while Mr. Wyo Williams, a great authority on
the subjcot, would spread the ceal eveuly over the furnaoce-
bars.

I learned ..ay furnaoe-work from Dr. Ure, soma forty years
ago ; and it is this . In the fire-plaoe door 1 have a hoe out
of about 3 inches long by 2 inches deep; this can bc elosed
by a sliding door : any smith will make it for a dollar, or
less. The fire well started, 1 push baek the lighted braise,
or embers, in a sloping position towards the chimuey, feed
on more coal at the month of the furnace, in a heap, and
open the smal door, more or less, as required. 'Tie moment
this is donc, the smoke, whic' previonsly was pouring abun-
dantly from the. chimney, will be no more. secn.: shut the
smalî door, and the smoke will be as rife as ever. When the
fresh charge is brightly burning, close the small door, and
when a fresih charge is required, proceed as above. AE T had
three 8 horse power portable engines in constant work, in
England, for some years, the saving of coal wa of some
importance ta me, and I found this, whether theorctically right
or not, worked a great economy in the consumption of fuel.
The desircd objects are attained, that is, the amoke pasaing
over the lighted braise is consumed, a saving of fuel is
effectei, and the nuisance of the men being half.ohoked anda
the beams of the b.rn being covered with ,ot, is entirely
obviated. AaTaua R. JBNNNEa FusT.

In connection with the article from the peu 'of Mr.
MaeO2rtby, I rcproduca the two accompanying ergr.:vings of
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ice-honus that appeared in this pariodical in 1879. Mr. Bar-
nard gives the following description of them :

One thing must be especially attended te: the location
must b so eelectead that ail the water proceeding from the
melting ice shall find an easy mode of dispersal, whather by a
ditch filled with -tones, or through a regular drain,

The eold chamber of No I only extendas under part of the
ice-house, but is sufficient for the needas of a private farm-
dairy.

No. 2 is more costly, the cold ohamber being as large as
the ice-house. The engraviug shows a deapish well, whiah
is intended ta rceeive the water before it is carried off by
the drain. This well might be used ta cool milk, eream or
butter when necessary.

ED. A. BARNARD.

Summer-use of Ensilage.

Sir,-Many of your readers no doubt have ben using
ensilage as a winter fiood for some years, but have any of
them tried it during the summer ? If not let them put up
enough this fait to carry then through next summer aid
they wont regret it. My farm being a very small one, I have
no land ta waste for pasture, se, three years ago, I adopted
the soiling system. My only difliculty was in getting enough
green-meat for the cattle, especially in early aummer beforo
the clover, pense and oats, &o. were ready ta out. This year
the silo bas removed that difficulty, and I find that my cows
not only give more milk but that it is richer. I don't think
i makes much difference what you put into the silo : corn,
clover, pease and oats, marsh.grass--iu faut you eau fill up
with -nything you like. Still I think the best results will
be obtained from corn, the cattle will eat ail alike and relisb
it. But here let me say that ensilage alone is not a complete
ration and thut ome grain must be fed with it. I fuund
good wheat bran the cheapet. I have heard sone com-
plaints this summer that cattle fed on ensilage during
the winter lad not donc well, and on making sorne enqui'
ries I found the cattle hae had no grain i nothing but
ensilage and a little straw-o I was riot surprised. I fed
enailage morning and night with either a liitle chopped straw
or marsh-hay. and bran inixed with it. After breakfast, they
got a thin bran slop thrown on cut straw, and at noon, they got
about a buhael of out marsh-hay welt dampened and a little
dry bran thrown on. After dinuer they got ail the water
they could drink. The total ration for the day was about
40 Ibs ensilage, 10 marsh-hay, 5 straw, 5 bran. On that
r.ation my oows averaged me one pound of butter per day.
From November to the middlo of April, the cows were never
out of the stable. The water they drank stood in a barrel in
the stable for 24 bours before they got it, so that ià was
about the sane temperature as the stable and did not chill
the cows. The cows were fed the above ration until the
grass was long enough te out, and the only change I made
was substituting fresh out grass for the marah-hay and ettaw,
et noon, and with their slop. I now givo them ail the grass
they will oat at noon, and again when I let them out into the
yard between 3 & 4 iu the afternoon for a couple of hours.
It docs not scoum te make much difference how muoh grass
thay.have eaten, they are always. eady for the ensilagn in the
ovening.

Tht great advantages of this modo of feeding are : no
inalde fenees arc required ; tht fertility of the farm is grcatly.
iucreaea by the large quantity of manure aared durng the
summer months, and erery foot of arable land is availablo.
for crops. When the <attle are pastured, ensilage ean pro-
fitably bu fed te them night and mrnaing when they arc
brnught ta the stable te be milked,and'if tbey ire kept ia'th'

stable over night, the labor of bringing them to and from the
pasture will bo dimidished and the manure-pile increased
at little or no extra cost.

In feeding ensilage during the suimer months, great care
must be taken not to leave the ensilage in a heap after it has
been taken out of the silo and mixed with the hay or itraw,
as the case may be. If left ia a heap a second fermentation
will certaiily take place and it will become so bot that the
animals will refuse it. My attention was called to this fact
by the quantity of ensilage left in the boxes, and also by
noticing that the cows occasionally took up a mouthful of
bedding to cool their mouths. So I then took ta spreading
out on the floor enough ensilage to lest at least one day; fed it
when cold, and had no further trouble. I have never put
any salt in the ensilage, notreven te gat the cattle accustomed
to it when I first began to feed it. One need not be surprised
if the cattle do not take to it kindly for the first few days.

Now, if milch cows will keep up a good flow of rioh milk
and get fat on the above winter ration,.will it not pay thc
farmer of this Province to raise beef on the same rations.
Could not eome of the Agricultural schools which receive
government grant, be asked to try the experiment ? The only
time one hears anything about them is when they are after

-their annual grant. I have yet to learn of any of themn trying
any Cxperiment that would bu useful to the farmers generally,
and I think it is about time they were asked to begin.

The weather has been frightfut here the lait week-August 24.
Three dAys of rain, and at it again bard to-day. If il does not clear
up at once all the grain lying out must grow. I fear, from what I
gather from private telegratns, that at least one-third of the wbeat in
Manitoba and the North West has been dar"'ged, if net destroyed, by
the frost of the 21st and 22nd inst. and by the seceeding ain.

A. R. J. F.

I fed ensilage up ta the lst August and was very sorry
when it was doue. Cuas. D. TyLun.

Vairfield ; Ste-Therese de Blainville, August 1890.

The London Mark Laue Express of July 7th, fron which
wu reproduce the accompanying engraving says: Dorset-
Horn sheep have lately coma into fashion, many of them
being purchased for America, thus dividing with the Shrop.
shires the attention of tranblantie buyers. Our animalpicture
to-day is a portrait of "The.Colonel 1 " a very fine ram, bred by
and the property of Mr. Thomas Gbick, of Stratton, Dorches-
ter. It was one year and five months old when the photo-
graph was taken in May last.

" The London Live-Stock Journal" lately published an en-
graving, which we reproduce herewith, of the puro-bred Arab
stallion "Speed of Thought,' belonging te Capt. W. A. Kerr,
aund bred by the Gomassa tribo of the Anczah. Captain
Kerr describes him thus :

" He was a dark, rich chesaut without white, save a star.
His near oye bad been knocked out by the point of a lance in
a razzia.(l) eight 14.3. girth 72 inches, measured 81 inches
below the knce, and stood on perfectly-shaped feet, tough as
the nether millstone. e was possessed of.superlative qua-
lity from bead te feet, of great musculardelopment ; sinews
cleau and ard as pin-wire and stood fair. and square on the
best of limbs and joints. .HIgh couraged, asproved when he
beat the famous ?j horse Long Trump by ashort head after a
desperate race ; fai cf whst the Americans tori 1 vm'; (2) n
itrong.vigorous gallopeet; his bold, free and jauuty walk, quite
pp to fivo miles au hour, being the theme of gencral admira-

(1) 5ance, our word raid. A. R. J. 7.
(2) And why they won't nu the nominative vis 1 cannot tell.

-'A. Tt y. P.
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tien. Across country, though somewbat headstrong, he was
as elever as a cat, and would face anything, no matter how
big, how yawning, and on parade bore himself bravely as
became his ancestry. Great depth through the heart, strong
shoulders, a muscular neck with marked breadth in front of
the withers and immediately bchind the cars, denoting lung,
staying and weight-carrying power."

ABOUT RAISING A CROP OF FLA.

MIL. GEIALD HOWATT -I wish to know about the sue-
ersful growing of flax, and address you on the subject, as a

friend tells me lie has seen a very fine crop rahcd by you, and
that frein remarks heard in your neighborhood, lie had no
doubt you would be willing-as yon eertainly had provcd
yourself able-to give me practical directions for its growth
and after treatment. I have a elayey soil, sandy soi], and
muck bottoms. I have becn told that any soil suitable for
ents will grow it. Docs it require much manure, or any ?
Is superphosphate goed for it ? You will understand that ]
am entirely ignorant, as ta culture and treatment of flax, and
any suggestions will be most thankfully rcceived.

o. m. Fairwood, Y J

(Answer by Mr. HoWATT.)

On all farms there is a specialty ; it may be hay, corD,
potatoes, cows or borses. Every other orop is a side issue,
and gets what spare time there may be fromt the specialty.
But fiax will not play second fiddle to any other crop or aui
mal, and fron the plowing of the ground to its sale, it wants
no boy's vork ; indefatigablc zeal and attention ta all its
wants-- on that depends jour financial success ; expending
$10 per acre will give you $5 of flax to sell. A cabinet man-
ufacturer once said ta me, " Oh, how I should like ta be a
farmer '" I aEked his reasons. " Why," he said, " a farmer
has nothing to do all winter but sit by the fire and eat buck.
wheat cakes." I mentally concluded that the profession had
not lost a great star ; the man who wishes a big success in
flax-growing must have ambition above the cabinet-maker.

Prom no plat culture, nor for fanoy purposes, I have real-
ized as follows: Flex and secd, $65 per acre; eulture and
preparing for market, $25 per acre ; growing specially for fax
(no seed), $58 per acre, and $20 for culture. The last result
has the most money in it. Fiax allowed ta ripen its seed is
the most exhausting crop of any we grow on the Eoil. (1) By
growing for fibre alone a three-year rotation will do , if for
seed and fibre, a five and six-year rotation is required. Start
out to excel this and ycu will succeed.

Followicg is my system of culture and treatment: There
may be somae details omîitted, covering too muclh space, but to
the intelligent cultivator or dircetor thcy will develop them-
selves as ho proceeds in the work. A good fibered loam is
best, such as a wheat soi], and the best preparation is a grass;
to bc plowed in the fall to the subsoil. First crop, potatoes;
these to be manured in the drill, and land kept perfectly elean
of weeds ; this is a main item-to have your ground perfcctly
cean for flax. After the potattes are off, plow and leave with-
out harrowing; frost will mellow this ; lcave it so until first
week in May. If your land is not of an equal quality, give the
thin places a dressing of manure (2) -your point being to get
your growth of flx of an equal length as far as possible. By
this time, any seeds of wccds that are in the soil will show
th emselves. Cross plow ; thon barrow Lhoroughly with straight-

(1) But if the seed is used at home ?
(2) Manure abonld invariably be applied te previous crops.

A. B. J. F.

tooth harrow, which will draw any potato haulms or other
weeds ta the surface. Leave these in winrows ; thon burn,
and run a chain harrow over ail, which operation should b
continued until all is as fine as a tobacco seed-bed. Should
thero b any lumps, run the rolter over it and follow with
chain harrow.

Select gad seed, of a brownish color and oily ta the hands,
using one and a half to two buashels of seed per aore. Sow.
one-half across the land, the other lialf the reverse way, te
have it as evenly dispersed as possible (this sowing is broad-
east); cover with cham harrow, thon bush barrow, letting the
roller follow. If ibre and secd are required fron the saine
plants, half this quantity of seed will do, drilled ia, and only
rolled when finished, as the plants in this case will throw out
laterals, but the former is preferable. If specially for seed,
six quarts is ample, putting it in with a garden-seed hand-
sower ; drills 18 inches apart. Whe plants are over ground,
hoec them, before the laterals touch on cither side ; hoec again.
All furtber weeds are killed by shade.

Wheu your fiax plants of the broadcast systeni are yellow
at the bottom, about same color as denotes wheat when ripe-
the difference being that the yellow in wheat is below the ear
-the fiax will thon be out of fiower, and proper time te pull
for extra fibre. In pulling lay jour handfuls across each other,
heads lying each way ; try and keep jour bauds of an equal
kength together-a deft hand will easily accomplish this in
running the fingers of one hand through for the short and
the other for the long-lcave on the ground iu this position
until dry, then gathér and tic in bundles about size of oate
wben seo gathered, bnt do net tic tight ; set up, one sheaf
against the other, *hs lcaviug an air cavity between them.
When you are convinced that the outside is quite eured, re-
verse them ; sec that all your straw is thoroughly ripened.

If your propose to sell it the same season, and you have a
rannig, stream, eut from it a e-mxl or pit te what we term

bog; " let this be four feet deep and six wide, and in, or
adjacent ta an old pasture. Let the water into this pit for
tlhree or four weeks before you .are ready ta soak it. as this is
:o get the water soft and of an cveu temperature all through.
Water that has iron in it will not answer, as it wili stain your
fibre, making it çeeond class. Should jour ground be parons,
or any doubt of the water keepiug through it, flush bottom
and sides with a subsoil elay, either yellow or blue, and mako
it of sane consistency as cement mortar ; lay this on with a
plasterer's trowel, 1 meh thick. If the sides are dry have a
whiitc-wash brus and bucket of water and wct sides ; this
makes your carth mortar adhere more easily. Should this
crack before letting your water lu, moisten and smooth over
with trowel. If Sou have not a. stream get it froi a well or
pump ; allow in filhig for evaporation. The water when you
are ready for immersiDg the flax, will feel all through warm
te the hand. By haviug it au equal temperature it will facilit-
ate and equalize the separation of the fibre frem the bark.
The length of time for soaking in dry, warn weather is a week
or ten days, but sbould be carefully watched, that it doces not
rol. When the fibre slips fram the straw, great judgment
must be observed to avoid waste ; when it cemes off a little
stiffish, is the surest to a begnner, as itcan b allowed a little
longer on the grass. lu immersing the flax, let jour bundles
be one-half the rots at top.-I other words, tops and bottoms.
Should have said in proper place, when y.ur pit is opencd,
before slushing, place thrce wattles (poles) at the end-first
one 18 inches from the bottom, next one 12 and third one 6
inches, letting six inches of cach eud, into the sides. This
keeps the wbole in a slanting position. When your pit is full,
place somae grecu branches on top, and on them plank or any
material ta keep the flax under water.

Whcn the flax is ripe, remove ta grass land, whioli should
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be mowed close down ; spread the flax just about as thick on
the grass for bleaching as grain will be afer being out with a
cradle. In spreading it, lay root ends one way, heads facing
south, leaving a cpace of about six inches between each row.
In this poâition it lies for a week or ten days, or until the
fibre separates easily from the stems. During tbis process it
must be examined daily. Should a heavy rain occur, it must
be loosened from the grass; g, t a hickory pole 8 feet long, and
strip the bark from it ta within 2 feet of thick end (the bark
on this end lets the operator have a firmcr grip of it) ; run
this under the flax and tura it over when thoroughly bleached.
When so, tie in sheaves and bouse. You have. no doubt,
mills that will prepare it for market ; If not, I shall give you
the home system of it, which is winter's work.

After flax, when flax is again to be grown on samne soit, sow
oats and sced with clover, ta remain in clover two ycars. If
this could be well manured at end of that time and a prepa-
ratory crop of corn grown, f.o much the better. If the rotat
ion is followed,as gross a feeder as fiax is, il will not hurt your
farta ; in fact, il will cleanse it, as you will find. What you
have grown for seed you will pull when seed is ripe ; lay it on
ground until capsules are about ripe; when ripe have a tar-
paulin or heavy fibre cloth, on which you place your rippling
board, somewbat in shape of a cooper's horse ; five long iron
spikes inserted in a two inch plank ; the rippler sits on this
and drawe the flax, those Iran pins separating the capsules
from the head of the flax. Bag this up and keep frou mice
and rats until winter, thon thresh. You will have first and
second quality of seeds ; make both, as your best seed sells
best ; you can so adjust your fanning mil]. Boil second in a
Mott farm boiler lined with tin; object of lining with Lin is
that jclly well stick ta the iron and if burnt, cattle will not eat
it. Boil those into a jelly, say putting la 1 quart of seed ta
8 quarts of water.(l) This is the most fattening fuod we have
for cattle ; feed one ta two quarts a day in eut hay, bran, &c ;
this must be used only for fattening.(2)When the seed is taken
off, the straw caa bc soaked and prepared as the other, but it
will be only second-class fibre..

Peruvian guano is A No 1 manure for this crop.(3) As I
understand your sandy soil it will not be piofitable. Muck
bottoms are so varied [ could not give an opinion except I saw
sample. In slavery times in the vicinity of Lxington, Ken
tucky, I saw large crops of fia eut and saved as we do hay
I remonstrated , they said my way was profitable. In their
case, if they let their slavep hurt their feet thore was a doctor's
bill ta pay or likely a death, but could tbey get white labor
at $1 a day-our then gencral wages-they would make mo-
ney out of it. What theirsystem at present laI do notknow.
I have no doubt but what you can make it pay handsomely
if well grown. GER&LD HOWATT.

CRIMSON CLOVER AND ITS USES.

EDS. COUNTR GENTLEMEN.-In answer to the inquiries
of Harry H. Stevens, and manay others that have reacbed me,
asking further information concerning Crimson clover, I will
say : Trifolium incarnatùm is an annual plant-that is, its
seed must be renewed every year-but unlike most annual
plants, it will survive one winter perfectly, if its secd is soawn
carly enough in the falil ta secure a good root before winter.
sels in. I notiez that the seedmen's catalogues advtse sowing
it in the spring, and state that it grows about a foot high

1) Crush frit A. R. J. F.
a2) I always use il for milk too. A. B. J. P.
(3) For seed; but it makes tbe plant branch out, and ruins the

fibre. A. Il. J. F.

Now, I think that is just where the mistake has been made
by some with this plant Al plants succeed bcst, and reath
their highest perfection, if sown at thbdr proper season-and
the proper scason for sowing Crimton clover, at least in Dela-
ware, is during the month of August. This plant requires
cool, moist weather, and if sown in the early fall, it makes its
entire growth and matures ils seed during the cool portion of
the year.

As I have said, il stands one winter perfectly, I have scen
fields of this clover in the month of February, when the ground
was frozen hard and mercury nearly down to zero: standing
perfctly green and unharmed-the oaly green thing to be
seen except evcrgreen trees and bashes. I have seen those
same fields of clover renew their growth during open spelis of
weather, when the frost came out temporarily, and afford good
picking for poultry anad young stock, and as soon as spring
opened up, those same fields of Crimson clover made an early
and vigorous growth, that secmed little short of magie, and
by the 6th of May stood not oiy one foot high, but from two
to three and a half feet high, and a perfect sea of crimson
bloom intermingled with the luxuriant dark green foliage.

It is the most beautiful of all clovers, and a field of it in
full bloom will seldom fail ta draw exclamation of pleasure
from all observers, and the practical beauty of it is when it
comes ta be utilized in either of the ways for wbich it is ad-
opted-early pasture, soiling, hay, sed or green manue-it
produces a comfortable and beautiful feeling in the pocket of the
grawer that is quite refrcshingin these times. Its great value for
me lies in ils use for green manure,0h 1 A.RJ.F.Icoming as it
docs ta its perfection carly enough in the season to turn under
for corn, potatoes, cabbage, beans and many other crops. The
time for sowing is also in its favor, coming as it does when
the farmer is comparatively at leisure, and it is often sown
among corn or other cultivated crops about the time tbey are
laid by, se that really almost the whole expense of this crop
is for the seed, and that at 10 cents per pound, and say ten
pounds per acre, vould give the cost for seed at 81 per acre.

Choose a favorable time for sowing-say that after a rain,
when the soit is fresh and moist, and cover lightly.(1) As far
north as Massachusetts, New-York and Northera Ohio, I
should vaut to sow it about the first week in August while
further could it may be sown later. The seed is sold by the
large seed bouses in Philadelphia who advertise in the CouN-
TRY U.NTLEMANfor iL may be obtained here, wherc consid-
erable of it is grown for secd. I sbould be glad if those
who are interested in it would procure enough for trial this
season and report their success or failure next year. la sec-
tions where it has not been tried I would advise treating it
entirely as an experiment, and sowimg only a limited quantity
the first year to prove its value. It may fail in some sections,
white it succceds admirably here.

E. G. Picnn».
Kent County, Del.

THE POULTRY-YARD.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL BREEDS.

LATING OR NON-SSTING VARIETIEs.

Of tbese there are quite a large variety, all of which with-
out exception have been developed in Western and Southern
Europe. The most numerous are known as the Mediterra.
nean family, and includo Anconas, Andalusians, Leghorns,
Minorcas and Spanish, and these have spread very widely, as

(1) Sow on stubble, harrow, and lhen roll.
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they are wonderful layers of largý whie-shelled cggs. They
are very sprightly in carriage, of nedium size in body, mod-
crately long in the neck with a rather prominent brenast and a
flowing tail. The legs ara medium in length and the head is
surmnunted by a large single comb, standing up.right in the
cock, and falling gracefully over in the hen. In ail the earlobe
is white, but in the Spanish this has been permitted ta spread
se much that it not only covers the face, but hangs down
several inohes below it. The Hamburg 1s another large fam.
ily, but is more of a fancy breed, as their eggs are too small
for marketing purposes.

Anconas.-A variety which as yet bas not been much bred.
but is an excellent one. The plumage is speckled or mottled.

Andalusians -Sometimes called the Blue Spanish, for
with the exception of the white face it is the same in all other
respects. The color of the plumage is deep blue on the breast,
the rest of the body a deep slate blue, with lacing of darker
color, save in the cook, where the hackle and sickle areof a
rich glossy black or a deep purple. Is fairly hardy, but does
not stand unfavorable conditions well as do seme other breeds,
and should not be kept in confinement.

Hamburghs.-Of thee there ara five colora, namcly, the
blacks, the gold-penciled, the gold-spangled, the silver.pencil-
cd, and the silver-spangled. The blacks and the two variet-
ics of spanglcd have been brcd, in Britain for generations,
chicfly in the counties of Lancashireand Yorkshire,and they
are at once exceptionally ged laycrs-in fact, the best layers
we have-and beautiful birds. The pcnciled varieties come te
us from Holland, where they or the progenitors of our much
improved Penciled Hamburg are called Campines. For the
reason already stated they are not to be rccommended for
farmers.

Houdan.-Best known of the French varicties, almost ail
of which are non-sitters, even where they are tried for the
table. Tlre Hodan has been very widely spread, and at one
time appearcd te be about the most popular of ail the Inter
introductions, but bas been eclipsed by the Mediterrancan and
American breeds. It is a large fowl, with a squat-like body,
and clean legs, the feet bearing tho fifth toe, time showing its
relationship te the Dorking, which it resembles in shape. Tbe
comb is tbat known as Icaf, and the head surmounted by a
moderate-size. The plumage is speckled black and white, the
former color predominating. It is an excellent layer, a good
table fowl and hardy, well suited te farmers.

Leghorns.- The most important of the Mediterranean
races, a splendid layer, moderato for the table, and very hardy.
At first there were only two colors, but these have been greatly
added te since the ime of their introduction, about 18 years
ago. The colora now known arr-black, brown, buff, chamois,
cuckoo, duckwing pile, rose combed and white. The browns
and the whites are the most popular, the others being rariat-
ions, which are of greant interest to those who keep poultry
for the sake of pleasure, and one or two may become more
popular. The white is self colored, the brown bas markings
like Black-Red Game fowls. Ail have yellow legs.

Mliïncrcas.-Sometimes known as Red-Faced Spanish, but
while the latter vere developed in Holland with an excessive
white face, the Minorca bas bcen bred in Devon and Corn-
wall more on the original lines. It is a pure black fowl in
one variety, and pure white in the other, but the latter is sel.
dom seen. The body is medium in sizo, with square appear-
ance, set on moderately long legs, which is charactoristie of
the Mediterrancan races. The comb is exceptionally large.
and the legs are black or white respetively. It is the best
layer of ail, if we except the Hamburgbs, and where eggs are
the first consideration cannot be beaten, being hardy and an
excellent forager.

Polish -Come more into the category of fancy varieties,
for though they are undoubtedly excellent layers under favor-
able conditions, they are to delioate for such work as that
under consideration. Thera are six colors, the chamois, the
ermine, the gold.spangled, the silver.spangled the white, and
the white-orested black. The most notablo charnoteristia in
this breed is the large crest surmounting the head.

Redcaps.-A breed which bas recently coma into notice as
a wonderful layer. It would appcar te be an unimproved
Gold-Spangled Hamburgh, and probably the progenitor of the
latter variety, as it has the saine color and shape, though the
marcings have not beau perfected as in that breed. The name
is derived from the enormous comb surmounting the bead,
not unlike a cap in shape, a loosely fittitxg Tam o'Shanter
cap. It is equally prolifia vith the Hamburgh, but the eggs
are much larger in size, and consequently, it is of more value
for practical purposes.

xSpanish.-Reference bas already been made te the white
face of the Spanish, which has been bred to such an extent
that the natural stanina of the breed bas been lost, and
though an excellent layer of large white-shelled eggs, it is tee
delicate for practical porpos&s. There are three colora, the
black, blue and white, the first named beng the most com-
mon.

Scotch Greys.-A very valuable 'oreed, which as its name
would imply has bean chiefly bred in Scotland It bas sme-
what of tho Mediterranean carnage, though perhaps more like
the Dorking. It is large in body, bas a single comb, white
or mottled legs, and the body is white in grunad color with
markings of neat black moons on every feather. They are
good layers, capital table fowls and hardy, bearing confinement
well. They are well suited to the purpose under review, as
the quality of the flash is higher than most of the non-sitting
vaietieS.

In selecting I should recommend as tie best layers, Minor-
cas, Legborns, Rcdaaps, and Scotch Greys, la the order nam-
cd ; bast layers and on the t.ble, Scotch Greys and Houdans;
hardiest, Minorcas, Lcghoris, Redcaps, Scotch Greys.

STEPHEN BEALE.
H--, England.

Thire lias appeared in the GAZETTE at different times,
lattera (I presuma from practical farmers) giving certain
quantities of foods to yield definite results in producing milk,
butter, and beef. I am sorry to say I am not se intimately
acquainted with ehemistry as te pass an opinion on their res-
pective merito, but, at the time I read them, it occurred to me
they could only b mere guess work. And after reading the
article on pastures on page 50, July 21st, by Sir John B.
Lawes, Bart., I was more fally confirmed in my opinion. He
says, and I thinlk truly : '. One mouthful of grass taken by
an o from one pasture may contain much more nutritions
ingredients than the saine quantity from another pasture and,
if ith grass, se with hay, straw, roots, &c., &W." Now, if
such is the case, which I de not think Many will gainsay,
bow can a fariner make up a definite food ration without a
correct analysis of what each portion of food contains ? I
myself have often scon roots grown on different fields produce
far different results, alseo the saine with hay and straw ; but
the variqus writerson food rations give quantities, irrespective
of quality, leaving one to infer that ail th hay (for instance)
had the same feeding value. I am rather afraid it is toc
intricate a metbod for ordinary farmers te adopt, but without
sticking te a hard.and-fast lino, it ought te b the aim of
everyone to do his.best to approaoh it. J. W.

Eng. Ag. Gazelle,

OoooBR I890
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STRAWBERRIES IN NORTHEAST OIO.
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Mr. TERaRY, p. 568, gives

no aceount of the mode of strawberry oultivation by whiob
he obtained the remarknble results wbieh ho narratee, nor of
the varieties raised. The first, those of your readers who
vere subscribers "I ast fail," sud bave the file, eau obtain, but
others get no benefit from bis interesting letter except that
they may be stimulatrd te experiment. Cen you net induce
him te give in detail ais methods and varieties se that others
may profit by bis experience ?

Would you net aise b doing a good thing by inducing all
managers of agricultural fairs te mak6 . an absolute condi-
tion of the bestowal of a premium for excellence in anuy agri-
cultural product exhibited that the truc namu of the variety
be attaehd : and if it wr:- the resuit of any peouliar treat-
ment, that there be attached a full statement of the mode ?

i. s. Baltimore, Md.
(Answer by Mr. TERrey.)

We selected good land, well drained, with. sn easterly ex-
posure. The land is stroug enough te bring 40 bushels of
wheat, or 80 of corn, or 300 of potatoes, in a favorable season,
and is well adapted te growiug the crops. In the fall of
1888 wo spread a moderato coat of fresh strav;y manure on a
heavy young clover soit (wo have no trouble with white grubs.)
This vas plowed under in tho spring, as soon as it was dry
enougb, the plow running as deep as the good soil vent, but
no deeper ; this was about ton inches. Then with cutaway
and Aome and Thomas harrow.q, and relier, we pulverized
the soil fine enough for a garden bed. The strip was long
and narrow, fo- convenience in working with horse. The
rows were marked four fot apart. and plants set two foot
apart in the rows, about the fint May, as soon as the ground
vas dry enough te work properly. (Farther south this would
b carlier.)

The plants used were of our own growing. They were
young ones that had net produced fruit, and grown fron pa-
rents that had net been allowed te bear. We set out only
large strong plants. These are important points. Iil run-
ners and blossoms vere eut off the newly set plants until the
latter part of June. Meanwbile the very best of tillage was
given. It took but an hour or two, on account of the long
rows, te run through with the cultivator, or cultivator with
harrow tecth, and I presume we did it twice a wcek on the
average. The very little soil that vas left unmoved along the
rows was stirred with hes. No woes had any chance te
grow. No crust wa ever allowed te form on the surface.
We lot the runners tart carlier than most growers. Our
plants vere se large and strong, from having good enes te
start witb, and very careful setting and thorough tillage, that
thry vere probably better able te throw out strong rnnners
the last of JuLe that many are the first of August. dud I
believe the sonner you can get the runners started, if strong
and vigorous, the botter the chance for a big yield. In trans
plhnting, the plants were taken up shaken and trimmed, and
instantly put in a pail of water. Wben taken out they were
put directly in the ground, care bcing taken that only moist
carth came in contact with the roots, and the carth about the
rects vas voli firmed, but loft loose right on the surface.
Thus treated, every one grew right aong, sud did net appear
te know it had been moved. At the setting out, as well as
in cvery cher particular, ve tried te do ail our work just as
well as ve possibly could, rather thoa te do it fast.

When the runnrs got woi started vo vont through two
or thrce different times and trained them as they would cover
aill the ground as soou as possible, except enough for a path.
After this the cultivator vas net used, but the surface was
stirred with bes, net over an inch deep, wherever it was net

covered with vines. We used a common hoc in the paths
and a very narrow one hmong the plants. Our roward was
a perfect stand, without a single break, ofstrongstocky pftnts.
Soue time in October we ran lines through and hoed up
plants where nccessary te make the path 10 inohes wide lcav-
ing 32 inches for the vines. Then we cut out all the wek
plants and enough of the strong ones, so that what were left
were about sit or eight inches apart. Altogether we proba-
bly destroyed 1 of tho plants that had grown. We had, as
we thought. good reasons-for-everything done, which of ecurse
cannot ail be given in a single article, but I will give the
whereforo of this as an illustration. It is the nature of the
vine te run and spread. We let it have its natural way. But
if we bad left ail the plants that grew, the result would have
been te smail berries, and this wet senson, too soft ones, and
too many rttou eues. Se after the plants had get about
through running we took out, in a way net to disturb the
re.st, enough se that what were left could have a chante to do
thoir best.

About the midc.o of November we covered the surface,
beds, paths and ail, with out straw from one te two inches
thick. Then we put on all over a coat of long wbeat straw,
just thick enough se one could barely sec through.

'We are subject to late spring frosts, and do not attempt te
get early berries, but rather to keep them back as long as - ·
eau.. We watched closely, and when the soil under this hcavy
mulching had got warned up se the plants were found to grow
any way, and before they had grewu se as to have a white,
tender 1ook, we rakcd the long straw from the beds and trod
it down in the paths. This ras doue in a rainy day, .for the
good of the suddeny uncovered plants, and because the straw
could then be best packed. When the next rainy day came
we went over again, so as te get the straw well packed in the
narrow paths. The eut straw was of course left for the vines
te grow up tbrougb. We tbought from previous experience
that thus treated we could be sure of a erop in spite of drouth.
The seasor was very wet, ad we lcarned that the cut straw
kept our berries perfcetily clean. Our Haverlands would have
been worthless, almost, without the eut straw and long straw
in the paths, as they lay right on the straw in piles. With
the straw they were ail right. One customer said: "We
have always washed our strawberries wben vo pickcd them
over, before ; but with yours it is labor thrown away."

In regard te the Haverlands, our rows should have been i
feet apart for the variety, giving the extra foot to the path.
Et throws its fruit stems out over the paths, se that at 16
inhes they almost came together, and we had te b excecd-
iugly careful in picking net te stop on them. Ail other vari-
ties were right as we had them. Let me bre say, that bed is
piowed under, and another half acre treated in just the same
way is getting rendy te bear next spring. Had ve left it, ve
should have get next season a few good berries and a mass of
comon ones, such as thore is no money in.

Treated as described, our patoh brought berries the equal
of whieh in quolity and size few people ever saw in market.
Ail that is nececssary te sel suoh fruit is te pick carefally
when fully ripe, and get it to the consumer at once. The
owner can make bis own pricein any market if ha keeps any-
where within the bounds of reason. H. S. speaks of our crop
as " remarkable. It was simply this : About $25 worth more
iabor and systeniatized car vere expended où the balf-aere
than is usual. For that $25 we received seven hundred foid.

H. S. Aise asks about varieties. In my last letter to Yeu
these wore spoken of. lad vo had more Haverlands and
fewer of some others va might have reached 800 per acre in-
etcad of-6600. It is only by years of testing on one's own
ground that -ho au tell oertainly what varieties are best for
him.
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The Lanes and Streets
0f u city are like the veins and arteries of the body.; if foui

nr impure, discase results. Cleauso the blood from the foui
humors by using Burdock's Blood Bitters, the best blogd
medicine ever devised ta cure ail blood disorders from a com-
maon pimplo ta the worst scrofulous sore.

THE " HARAS NATIONAL" COMPANY
40 Acclimated Normans 'and

Percherons Stallions.
Most favorable terms, a small amount only asked for in cash.

Stalis at Outremont, Offices: 30 St. James St.,
near Montreal, Montréal.

1.. BEAUBIEIN, President. ]I. AUZIAS TURENEiF, Director.

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevalent complaints at this season are, rhen'ma-

tism, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamm.tions and congestions.
For all these and other painful troubles Hagyard's Yellow COl
is the best internai and external remedy.

TO THE DEAF
A person oured of Deafness atd ýaoises in the head of 23

year's standing by a Simple Remedy, will send a description
òf it PEE to any person who applies to NicrOLSON, 177,
MacDougal Street, New Yoik.

Worn out and Run Down.
By discase and debility the human system becomes worn

out and run down before its time. Keep the head clear, the
bowels regular, the blood pure, the kidoeys and liver active
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, nature's grent tonio and
regulator, and disease cannot exist.-

LADVICE TO MOTHERS
MRs WINSLow's'SorTRINo SYRUP, for children feeding, is the pres.

cription, of one of the best female- nurses and physicians in the.United
Stat'es, and nadbeen used for forty years, with never faling-success by
millions of mohers for their children. D.îring the process of teething
its value is incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cure dysentery
and diarrhoa, griping 'n the bowels, and wind celic By givingbhpalth
to the child it rests the mother. Price 25o. àa bottle.

Balance of this Year on Trial

DIESAMIES Only 25 CentsL
NOURNA4L. IN SILVER OR STAMPS.

.Regular;. Pce, zo Cents pet Coqy.

Edited by EDWARD W. 130K. .

Some of the special features for these Autumn numbers are:

Another New Story by MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY,
Entitled " A Golden Gossip."

SARAH ORNE JEWETT'S New Story,
"Mrs. Parkins's Christmas Eve."

Also, New Stories by
SUSAN COOLIDGE,
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD,

W ta ANNE SHELDON COOMBS.
With Illustrations by such Eminent Artists as W. L. Taylor, C. D.

Weldon, Frank T. Merrill, C. T. Hill, E. W. Kemble,
E. H. Garrett, and others.

ILLUSTRATED POEMS BY
Will Carleton, Margaret Deland, Laura E. Richards, and

Rose Hartwick Thorpe

THE special articles include, " How to Train the Voice," by
.1 the Celebrated Operatic Tenor, Italo Campanini. " How

I Have Grown -Old," by P. T. Barnum. " The Sto.ry>_
of a Society Girl," as told by a well-known New York fashionable

]belle. "l Liberties of Our Daughters," by Mrs. Admairal
Dahlgren. "Why Flirting is.-Wrong," .by Felicia, iolt.

'"How to Celebrate Wedding Anniversaries," by Florence Howe Hall. •«The

Courtship of General Grant," as told by Mrs. Grant. A Series of Humorous Sketches
by Robert J. Burdette. With regular depaitments, complete in every detail, and each under

Sthe charge of editors well known as high-salaried writers.
'tS You may have the Journal the balance of this year. Also, our handsome 40-pageFör 25 Cts. Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including "Art Needle-

4 work instructione," by Ms. A. R. Rarsey; also Kensington Art Designs, by Jane S. Chek, of Loadon.
Fw e wfll mail the Journal frors now to January zst, z82--that is, the balance of thisFor pI.oo ycar, FREE, and a FULL YEAR from january rst, z89r, ta January rst, Z8ga.

N. B.-ThIs offer mustpositivey tbe mentioned when, sending your Subscriptlon, or ono ycar only wil bo given.
CURTIS PUBLISTXING COMPANY, Plir.ADrmA, PA.
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